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DWACT OF THE EXCESS PROFITS TAX ACT OF 1950

Business has been operating under the Excess Profits Sax Act of 195 0

for nearly two years . Actual experience has borne out the validity of th e

strong arguments made against the tax when it was proposed. As the date of its

expiration nears (June 30, 1953) these arguments merit re-examination in the

light of specific company or industry experience,,

Limited examination of corporate annual reports and national

magazines reveals numerous instances of management difficulties in trying t o

run a business successfully in the Pace of the many defects in the Excess

Profits Tax Act . Statements from some 85 companies in a dozen industries re -

emphasize the arguments made two years ago . .

The maJor argument against EPT, supported by many case histories, i s

that by severely penalizing small or growing companies the tax inevitably re -

tardy expansion of the economy . Similarly, establ ,41,shed companies complain that

EPT kills any incentive for plant expansion or for increased production i n

existing plants . Companies in diversified fields report that EPT prevents th e

expansion of productive capacity in two other ways : it limits capital avail -

able for reinvestment and repels outside investors by reducing profits an d

dividends available for distribution to stockholders .

The tax further strangles productive effort by effecting a tax -

orientation of management . Elimination of the profit motive as an incentive

to cut production costs and avoid extravagance results in managerial decisions .

not wholly based on sound business considerations a, efficient, low-cost

y

	

production . At the sane time, this factor contributes to inflation by, exerting

,an upward pressure on prices, stimulating competitive bidding for scarce man -

power and materials, and encouraging debt .

I



From a purely mechanical standpoint, experience demonstrates tha t

EPT is difficult to administer and does not provide adequate relief in in -

equitable or harsh cases . Not only does EPT greatly increase the accountin g

burden, controversy, litigation and cost of compliance, but it makes extensive

research necessary in the fields of economics, business and related subjects

In order to settle tax liability .

Short of an amendment to the law, it is difficult or practically im-

possible to grant relief in those cases where the tax has a particularly hars h

impact. Ample evidence of this fact lies in the 23 technical and structura l

changes made in the Excess Profits Tax Act by the Revenue Act of 1951--wit h

special provisions for companies that had been able t~~ convince the tax -

writing Congressional committees of particular injustices .

The result is not one broad excess profits tax law for the whole

corporate economy but a series of individual excess profits tax provisions for

specific industries . Since every month brings to light more and more

inequities, the law seems destined to become a hodge-podge of special

provisions .

The generally unsatisfactory results of EPT have prompted current

efforts to let the law the on its expiration date next June .
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IMPACT OF THE EXCESS PROFITS TAX ACT OF 195 0

I . THE EXCESS PROFITS TAX ACT RETARDS THE GROWTH OF THE AMERICAN ECONOM Y

General

" . . .A general freezing of the structure of industry is an alxiost in -
evitable consequence of any long-continued system of excess profits taxation . . .
which does not permit profits to increase in line with the equity interest . . . .
The freezing referred to here is a situation in which an indefinite continua-
tion of excess profits taxation would further increase the tendency for expan-
sion to be limited to that which can be financed by borrowing or such retained
earnings as might be . available after taxes ."

Source ; Smith, Dan Throop, Effects of Taxation Corporate
Financial Polic , Bos n : Harvard University ,
Gra uaT 'c o0 of Business Administration, 1952 0
P . 119.

A. EPT PEYALIZES SMALL, AND/OR GROWING COMPANIES .

General

" 'The most undesirable feature of EPT is that smaller companies are
prevented by high taxes from growing,* says an automobile manufacturer ."

Source : The Conference Board Business ftcord, September ,
1951 p.33 .

"Growing companies frequently are penalized, because the excess -
profits tax is based on the increase in earnings over a base period in the lat e
•408 .

"A big company with declining profits may`%be free from EPT . Its
smaller, growing competitor gets stuck ."

Source : U .S . News & World Report, July 4, 19521 p . 77 .

Alum

"During the 4 years 1946 through 1949 Reynolds spent nearly
$95,OOO,OOO for new plant and facilities . From the beginning to the end of
the base period the Reynolds investment in plant and equipment increased mor e
than four times .

"After the war Reynolds sought to secure markets for primary pro-
duction because it was a new producer of aluminum with no established outlets .
Many new end products were manufactured, and heavy promotional expenses ab-
sorbed part of the earnings of the rgduction s►nd fabricating divisions . DurinE
the base period Reynolds was experimenting wit# :, developing, and exploiting nee;
products . . . .
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"Furthermore, the enormous expansion represented by the postwar quad-
rupling of its investment in plant and facilities required time for integration
and scheduling into an economical and efficient operation . "

. . .

"In total this expansion was a heavy undertaking . The result is that
Reynolds was a low-profit operation throughout the base period . Wholly aside
from the events in Korea and the defense demands of the country, Reynolds ha d
been confidently looking forward to the latter part of 1950 and the year 195 1
as the time when it would begin to realize the profit normally and reasonabl y
to be expected from these extensive undertakings . The soundness of this view
was being demonstrated by the facts . Even prior to Korea the demands made upo n
it were exceeding its expanded capacity .

"The result of these circumstances is that Reynolds has been in a
solid but costly state of expansion and integration that would have yielded in -
creased production and profit now and in the immediate future without the oc-
currence of any of the present critical developments of defense mobilization .
The result to also that Reynolds typifies a growth company for which no formul a
of relief has been enacted . The Excess Profits Tax Act is inflicting a heav y
penalty on Reynolds, and at the very time when it is making its maximum effor t
for defense . "

Source: Statement of Mr . Richard S . Reynolds, Jr ., President
of Reynolds Metals Co., in Hearings,, before the Com-
mittee on Finance, U .S . Sea_af; Mud Congress, lot .
Sees . ,, on Revenue Act of 1951, 'art 3, pp . 1570-1571,

AB!akkcing

"Since your company has had considerable growth in the last fou r
years, it has been more seriously affected by .xcess profits taxes than thos e
companies whose sales and earnings have reached a plateau and have leveled off .
The present tax laws give but minor relief to companies such as your own, wh o
are in a growth stage . The amount of this relief is neither equitable no r
adequate. Our business has not actually increased as a direct consequence o f
the Korean war, and your Company feels that an excess profits tax on its earn-
ings, is not consistent ~iwith the spirit ar,ention of such laws ."

Source: Cmar, .lnc ., 44tthAnAnnual deport l, Year Ended
June A 1954 p • 9-

Chemicals

"The 'excess profits' tax imposes a specific penalty on growth an d
efficiency by taking away most of the earnings from new operations and from
technological improvements . . . ."

Source : E . I . Du Pont de Nemours & Company, Annual Report
fcili the Year 1951..- .r, p . 16 ,

i mi irrur. ^ . .-
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Coated Abrasives and Tape

"The excess profits tax imposes a heavy penalty upon a growth company
such as ours which has had a steady growth pattern for years as a result of
constant research and reinvestment of earnings to provide facilities for manu-
facturing new products resulting from research ."

Source ; Minnesota Mining and Mane;facturing Co ., .P~n n-u,'
Report451, p. 2 .

"The case of one of our units will serve to illustrate the point .
Thief division was acquired as a small company fourteen years ago and continuou s
efforts have been devoted to building it into a larger, stronger company . We
have been very successful in building sales volume but we have not achieve d
commensurate success in increasing earnings after taxes . During eight of the
last fourteen years this particular division has had to pay taxes on so-calle d
excess profits and the total taxes in these eight years have been equivalen t
to 60,t of the earnings before taxes .

"We strongly question the justice of a tax system which so seriously
penalizes a small company fox ,developing new products and expanding the area of
its service to the consuming public ."

Source: Picks Chemical Company, Annual

	

n ort to Stockholders ,
for the year ended June 3 ,

	

, P . -b.

Electric

	

`-

Cables

" . . .Excess Profits Taxes equalled $10150,000 an increase of $650,00 0
above the previous year . . . . "

" , . .It has been the practice of your company to finance expansion and
improvement programs very largely from earnings retained in the business . We
are all deeply conscious of the necessity of taxes to pay for the defense ef-
fort, but the penalty of such heavy taxation as above indicated on a growt h
company is an exceedingly heavy burden ."

Source : . Rome Cable Corporation, Annual Report as of
March 31, 19550 p • 3 •

Kitchenwar e

" . . .excess profits taxes . . .affect a growing company most sharply . . . "

Source ; Ekco Products Company, Annual Report 19511 p . 4 .
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Office Equipment

% . .the treasurer of an office-equipment firm notes that 'it seems
only those companies will be severely penalized which have not been established
long enough to create a good credit base .' "

Sources The Conference Board Business Record, September ,
1951 9 p . 3 3.

E~Le.r

" . . .We believe . . . that the principle embodied in the present ta x
structure, of raising mayor revenues by means of the so-called 'excess' profit s
tax, is not only inequitable, but also basically unsound because of the heavy
penalties it plaees on initiative, efficiency and growth .

"The name of this tax is in itself misleading . It is not a levy ex-
clusively, or even primarily, on 'windfall' profits resulting from the war .
.Its true effect is to graduate the rate of corporate taxes so as to tax mos t
heavily those corporations which show the most improvement since a given 'base
period', whether they have achieved that improvement through unusual skill ,
initiative, risk-taking, or otherwise ."

Source : The Champion Paper and Fibre Company, Annual Report,
Fiscal Year Ended March 31, 1951, PY . 0-9:

Publishing

" . . .The term 'Excess Profits" as applied to these dollars of current
income is a cruel misnomer, and this form of tax is not only unfair and unsound ,
it also penalizes Company growth ."

Source: The Curtis Publishing Company, Annual Report 1951, p . 5 .

Rubber

"These figures emphasize the severity of existing corporate and ex-
cess profits taxes upon a growing company which did not have the benefit of ex-
ceptional profits during the immediate post war years . "

Source : U. S . Rubber Reclaiming Co ., Inc ., Annual Report ,
Year Ending December 31 1, 1951, p . 2.

Rubber Products

" . . .by the failure of the Act to give recognition to . . .economic
reality, our company along with many others is being further penalized for en-
tering a new field for otherwise our base period earnings would have been sub-
stantially greater without the absorption of the losses of Reetfoam in the
first three years of the base period . The effect of this inequity is now being



felt severely. This is so even though the relief provisions of the Act wer e

designed to preven:U normal earnings from being considered excess profits . Our

yearly earnings after taxes since 1950 are less than the average for the bas e

period years and much less than the industry rate of return . This has resulted
in unduly and unjustifiably stifling our present growth . Our ability to com-
pete with the mayor companies in our field has lessened . . . ."

Source : Letter of Mr. Reiman M. Schaefer, Tax Attorney fo r
Hewitt-Robins, Inc ., Mgrch 11, 1952, containing pro -
posed testimony before Senate Finance Committee .

"By putting money back into business and planning carefully, we hav e
employed more and more men and women at high wages enough to encourage their
best effort . . . Our economic system is supposed to reward a growing compan y
providing useful products at reasonable prices, but just the reverse has been

true in our case . During the 1946-1949 period on which excess profits taxes
are based, we were making little profit, but were trying to build a sounder
Company, looking to the future rather than the immediate gain .

"This enterprise paid off in the year ended on June 30, 1951 0 when
our profits before taxes reached adequate levels for the first time since th e
war, only to be drained away by normal and excess profits taxes . . .which com-
pletely prevented the creation of adequate reserves ."

Source ; Standard Products Company, Annual Re orto 1952 .. P . 7 •

Silver Mining

"These new rates together with the excess profits tax, constitute a
tax structure which will effectively restrict the growth of most companies an d
endanger their ability to pay a fair rate of return to their stockholders . "

Source ; Sunshine Mining Company, Animal. Re_̂, 1951, p . 1 .

Soa l

" In regard to the taxes which we pay, we can only repeat that in ou r
judgment the Excess Profits Tax is a most unfortunate kind of taxation . It is
wrong and is an unsound procedure on the part of the government . It stifles
the growth of both small and large companies and this in turn, of course ,
weakens the industrial fabric of our country . . . ."

Source: The Procter & Gamble Company, Statement of Yea r
Ended June 30, 19522 p. ` .

Supermarket Grocery

"Like other growing companies whose earnings were moderate in tax
base yearn, Food Fair has been penalized by the excess profits tax . Taken in
conjunction with restricted profit margins and with the general increase in the
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_Federal income tax rate, this factor caused in the latest fiscal year a profi t ,
experience contrary to sales results ."

Source•: Food Fair Stores, Inc.,ual

	

ort VJ2 For fiscal
year ended April 26, 1952, p• •

e

Synthetic Textiles

".uriag each year from 1946 through 3.949, the company's earnings were
seriously depressed by this program for expanding facilities for insulation an d.
by high research and market development costs undertaken to utilize exces s
facilities for. Ptber&Us textiles."

"During this period, profits were sacrificed in extraordinary expendi -
tures for research, market development and personnel training, and earning s
were plowed back into improved facilities and plant expansions, However, under
the formula provided in the Revenue het of 1950, those 1946-194-9 years are the
ones selected as the yardstick by which 'nnrmal l earnings are measured. , Earn•
ings above that measure in 1950 and 1951 are defined as 'excessive . '

"The company is thus heavily penalized, in competition with mature
and well-established companies who faced no comparable reconversion problems ,
and were in a position following World War II to take Immediate profitable, ad -
vantage of the pent-up civilian demands . As a result, the tax base year s
established by the Act are more favorable to them, and a smaller part of thei r
1950-1951,earnings are taxed as excessive ."

)urce: Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation, Annual Report 1951
pp. 18-19 . apparently corrected by 5j1-"amendments)

Woo&orking Tools

" . . .the law hate the effect of classing all new growing businesses be -
gun in the postwar period with companies whose earnings are abnormally high
because of the impact of 4,»_ Korean situation. Far from being helped by war
conditions, our business has been substantially pinched by shortages of criti •
cal materials . . . .

"In 1948 our sales were $3 million . In 1949 they rose to ove r
$3,500,000, and in MO to over $5 million .

"I might add that had it not been for Korea our sales would have ap-
proached $6 million .

"Under the provisions of the existing law we find ourselves facin g
taxes which may be as high as 62 percent, possibly to be raised to 70 percent ,
and we are thus classed with businesses whose profits are swollen eithe r
directly or indirectly as a, result of war conditions .

"Gentlemen, we simply cannot exist, much less grown under the impac t
of that type of taxation,, for boob profits to an expanding enterprise twe neve r
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represented by cash dollars in the bank, but in inventories, plant tooling, an d
receivables . We have never felt we were in a position to even consider payin g
a dividend .

" . . .We axe not even eligible for the benefits of the so-called growth
formula because we were not in business on January 1j. 1946. "

Source : Statement of Mr . Frank G . Chambers, Treasurer Magna
Engineering Corp., in Hearings .. before the Committee
on Finance, U .S . Senate,- nCoagress, lot sees . on
Revenue Act of 1951, Part 3, PP . 1698, 1699. (appar-
ently corrected by 1951 amendment)

B . EPT KILLS INCENTIVE FOR PLANT EXPANSION OR FOR INCREASED PSMUCTION .

General

" 'By discouraging incentives to produce, the excess-profits tax
places an undue restraint on our whole Industrial economy .' (Steel) "

Source : The Conference Board Business Records September ,
195, p•3 .

Chain Retailing

"The Company now has satisfactory facilities for many years to com e
in a large number of communities . On the other hand, a progressive business
never stops expanding. Old stores, warehouses, and equipment become obsolet e
or wear out, and the new properties are almost invariably more extensive tha n
those they replace . However, the management wishes to re-emphasize that be -
cause of existing governmental restrictions on commercial construction and be -
cause of inadequate return on investment under present Federal taxation furthe r
broad expansion will be held in abeyance . . . .

"The management recognizes the need for high taxes in this period of
rearmament, but points out that such a ,tax burden penalizes efficiency and
growth. In the case of Sears some of the increased earnings resulting from th e
expansion program of prior years are only now being realized, and under th e
present tax law 82 percent must be paid to the government . The effect of this
large tax assessment is to stop further expansion and to deny stockholders a
fair return on their investment in additional facilities . To illustrate the
impact of the excess profits tax on the Company: in 1950 and 1951 this tax
approximated $45,900,000, an amount which could have built six of the large r
"A" stores and nine medium-size "B" stores, giving employment to approximately
COW additional persons .

Source : Sears, Roebuck and Co ., Annual Re o, for the
Fiscal Year Ended Januaxy3jL,,

	

2, pp. , 13 ) l9, 20. .
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Chemicals

" . . .it is having the effect of slowing down production, not only wit h
ray business, but with other little firms scattered around me .

"The employees lose the incentive of producing any more . They know
that I cannot pay them any more because I am restricted under the wage laws ,
and there is no incentive on my part as a manager to put any more capital in -
vestment and improve our facilities to get more out of what we are doing now .
There is just no incentive for doing that, air .

" It just means tying up capital, and we get nothing from it whatso-
ever; and, in Addition to that, there is no incentive even to make our presen t
operation any more efficient. We just do not want to,do any more, and it com-
pletely obviates any expansion ."

Source : Statement of Mr . Carl Wittichen, Jr ., Wittichen Chemical
Co ., in Hearings before the Committee on Finance, U,S .
Senate, nd Congress, lot Bess ., 1951, on Revenue Ac t
of a51, Part 2, pp . 4l,2-413 .

Natural Gasoline

"Consequently, the tax rates which we now have are discouraging in .
crease of the business and are actually causing the natural gasoline busines s
to retrench and to contract its activities rather than to expand them .

"In order that natural gasoline companies may continue to operate an d
to expand their facilities for producing natural gasoline and other product s
essential for the production of aviation gasoline, synthetic rubber and fo r
fuel, it is essential that the Government set the tax rate at such a point a s
will encourage business to expand its facilities . Inasmuch as our company was
not in full operation during any part of the base period, our excess-profits-
tax base is so low that we are faced with the maximum excess-profits tax rate
which at present is 62 percent . . . . "

Source : Statement of Mr. Louis F . Booker, Jr ., Comptroller,
Texas Natural Gasoline Corp ., Tulsa+ Okla ., in Hearings
before the Committee on Ways and Means, House o f
Repreoentatives, 82nd Congress, 1st Bess ., on Revenue
Revision of 1951, p . 1215 .

	

(popsibly correcte c
1§5-1 amendments) .

Paper

"In our own case, with this tax in effect, and with our earnings be -
fore taxes in the same general range as last year, out of every additional dol-
lar we might earn by more effective ude of our present facilities, 77 cents
would have to be paid to the Federal Government, Of even greater overall im-
portance is the discouraging effect such a tax has on further capital Invest-
ment., . .
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"This tax does, indeed, remove much of the incentive that has acti-
vated the growth of your company and its customers in the past . . . ."

Source : The Champion Paper and Fibre Company, Annual Report$
Fiscal Year Ended Much 31., 1951, PP• -, •

Parts

"If our present level of business continues throughout the coming
fiscal year, we will just barely touch the excess profits tax bracket . What is
it that drives us to obtain a greater volume! Perhaps it is habit and pride ,
or maybe it is because we don't know any better! Certainly there is no in-
centive for the Company or its management to make more money nor is there th e
wish to turn over more taut dollars to . . .goverment. We are troubled with the
thought that excessive taxation to limiting the incentive and reward tha t
junior management should have if they are successfully to take our places i n
this Company and the,other industries of our country . "

Source United Specialties CompW$ Annual Report, August 31,
151, p • 5•

	

,

Petroleum

"There's the case of an oil company that had a new $15-million re -
finery on the drawing boards . It promised to pay for itself -- leaving taxes
out of account -- in two or three years. But the company operates in the peak
excess profits tau bracket . After taxes, it figures, the refinery would tape
at least 10 years to pay for itself. And the chances that some still-to-b e
developed process would obsolete the new plant, In that time were too ,`good.. The
pompany dropped the project . "

Source; Business Week, January 26, 1952, PP• 97..98•

C . EPT SAS A DETRUMM EFFECT ON A COMPANY' S

General

" . . .the tax will cause either the abandonment of contemplated in-
creases in dividend rates or lowered dividends ."

Source: The Conference Board Business Record, September,

~ 51, p •
.
~ •

Aires ccraf t

"Additional work will bring more gross earnings to your company bu t
the net income available for dividends will not increase proportionately with
the gross earnings due to the impact of income and excess profits taxes . . . .' .

.9-



"A tax law that leaves the company and therefore its stockholders
very little by way of increased net earnings for its efforts to the point of
more than doubling its present volume of production--an effort which would re -
quire capital expenditures and would put great strain on organization--woul d
seem too much to penalize efficiency and enterprise ."

Source : Consolidated Vultee Aircraft Corporation, Contevain
Annual Re ort 1951, p . 12 .

Cellabane

"The change is particularly important to companies established in one
field who enter an entirely new field . In such a situation the overall limita-
tion would not ordinarily apply and all of the earnft ;s of the new product
would be taxed at the suggested confiscatory rate of 82 percent . In the case
of Ecusta the change which became a reality in June 1951, was planned as early
as October 1948 and its parent corporation was legally committed to make th e
change on November 4 $ 1949, while the legally binding contract was assigned t o
Ecusta on March 6, 1950- All of Ecusta's anticipated cellophane profits wil l
be taxed at 82 percent for the reasons set out above and because based upo n
the best possible present estimates and the over-all tax limitation of 70 per.
cent will provide no relief whatsoever . This laces Ecusta in a position
where it is virtually impossible for its fij cellophane operation to surviv e
in a competitive market where its competitors were manufacturing cellophane
throughout the entire base period and therefore enjoy a fair and normal exces s
profits credit. Of course, this to a condition under which a business canno t
survive . . . ."

Source : Statement of Mr . John W . Hanes, President, Ecust a
Paper Corp ., in Hearings before the Committee on
Finance, U.S . Se nate, 2d Congress, 1st Besse, o n
Revp ue Act of 1951, part 3, p . 1680. (apparently
corrected by 1951

Natural Gasoline

"The trend of the present law is definitely toward monopoly and th e
absorption of small, new companies by larger, older ones . The larger older
companies with substantial earnings records have substantial base periods and
correspondingly substantial allowable excess-profits-tax credits . However ,
small, new companies are subject to tax at the maximum rates, lacking earning s
records to give them adequate base periods . . . .

"This leaves them at the mercy of larger, older competitors and make s
the inevitable trend toward monopoly and the absorption of small, new companies
by larger, older ones ."

Source : Statement of Mr . John To Oxley, President, Texas Natura l
Gasoline Corp ., in Hearings before the Committee on
Finance, U.S . Senate, 2d Congress, lot Besse, on Revenue
Act of 1951, Part 3, pp . 1810, 1812 . (pQesib~y cor-
reet ed by 1951 amendments) ,
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Per
"According to a paper manufacturer . . . .the 'cheap dollar makes equip-

ment improvement and replacement more difficult and for this reason alone make s
the maintenance of a top-notch competitive position difficult . "

Source : The Conference Board Business Record, September, .

19510p341.

.

	

Synthetic Textiles
SMt -- --

"Third, we will

	

unable to compete on equal terms with much olde r

and well-established companies in our respective fields . And that is a very
important matter to us .

"In 1950, one of the largest companies in the insulation field ha d
only 20 percent of its income subject to excess-profits tax . Another principal
competitor in textiles had only 28 percent subject to excess-profits tax .

"In ,contrast, we had 621 percent subject to excess-profits tax .

"I would like to emphasize that very strongly, because the crux of i t
is in there. Over a period of years you cannot remain competitive under thos e
circumstances ."

Source: Statement of Mr . Herold Boeschenstein, President, 0vens -
Corning Fiberglas Corp ., in Hearings before the Committe e
on Finance, U .S . Senate, 82d Congrass, let Sees ., on
RevenueAct of 1- 51 0 Part 3, P- 159

4D. EPT LIMITS CAPITAL AYAILAATS FOR REIWMTMENT, THEREBY PREVENTING
EXPANSION 0 PROD CT ECAACITY~ .~

	

~.

General

" . . . it has become increasingly difficult for a business to financ e
expansion out o:' retained earnings, as corporation tax rates have been pushed
over 50% . The special taxes . . .on so-called 'excess profits,' where applicable ,
have made this problem even worse ."

Source : Business Week, October 18, 1952, p . 200.

* e

"Another and important field in which the tax differential plays a
part is rapid (five-year) amortization of new plants constructed in connectio n
with the defense program . Here again the EPT company enjoys a decided ad -
vantage; and I am sure that it will be found that the great majority of com-
panies which have applied for the required certifications are companies subjec t
to EPT."

Source: Rudickp Harry J., "The Effect of the Excess-Profits Tax o n

'$ ginesos". Procqe=gs Rt t - EodX toagth ADMAJ . Q Lu-.
enc„ a one 'axat-iol, Sacramento : National 'fax Association,

1952, P . x+07 0
1F
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Air Conditionimwww~w-w~i~

"'There is so little left after the E .P.T. bite that it is almost im-
possible to increase working capital sufficiently to meet the present enlarge d
demands of our business .' (Aix conditioning) "

Source= The Conference Board Business Record, September ,

1951, p•'33 •

Architectural Metals

"In 1951 Federal Income and Excess Profits Taxes amounted tp .$5 .89
per share and on slightly higher earnings in 1950 the total was $4 .88 per
share . . .This extra tax burden will handicap corporate growth from earnings and
will force more and more companies to look to other sources for financing . . * ."

"The burden of Federal Income and Excess Profits Taxes is demon-
strated by our operating figures for 1951. Ours is not an extreme case becaus e
we feel we are more fortunate than many businesses in our Excess Profits Ta x
base . . . . Industrial expansion financed out of earnings Is practically impossible
under these circumstances . In foot it is even extremely difficult to maintain
existing plants and equipment in first .class shape . . . . Industry is being force d
to outside financing either by bringing additional capital into the business o r
through borrowing."

Sources Kawneer Company, AneuA

	

rt, 1951, pp . Z, 7•

Cereal

" . . .the complicated excess profits taxes . . .added to thi steadily de -
creasing purchasing power of the dollar, are making it very difficult for busi-
ness, large and small, to pay the owners dividends that represen~, . a reasonable
return on their investment and have left sufficient cash to provide the neces-
sary working capital and the money required to maintain and expand plant f.%cili-
ties as the business grows ."

Source; The Quaker Oate Company, Annual Report For the Yea r
Ended June 30, 1951, P . 5 .

Chemicals

"As growth companies, basic chemical companies generally are accruin g
taxes at or close to the ceiling rate• Thus, modification or removal woul d
benefit the Industry and permit the retention of more funds for growt h
needs . . . ."

Sources Impact of the Excess.Profit Tax, New York; Merrill
Lynch, Fierce..enner & Hennes 195 , p• 8 •
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"For many years expansion of the Company's productive capacity ha s
been financed with funds derived largely from earnings retained in the busi-
ness, and from increases in reserves . The enlarged demand for the Company' s
products cannot be ignored and new productive facilities must be provided t o
the extent possible . However, the 'excess prof4to t tax bears heavily upon
earnings available for financing new facilities . "

Source : E . x . Du Pont do Vemouro & Company, Annual Rcport
for the Year 1,951, p . 16.

	

..,-...

D_rua-a

"The combined income and surtax rate (so-called normal taxes) whic h
applies to the earnings of most corporations is now 52% . . .an additional 3% is
applied to so-called 'Excess Profits .' The starting point for computing 'Ex-
cess Profits' is 83% of the average earnings of three base years .

"This presents a severe handicap to the development of any busines s
whose growth is financed by its own earnings . "

Source: Vicks Chemical Company, Annual. Re ort to Stockholders ,
for the year ended June 30, 1952 .9 p • •

Electrical Motors and Generators

"Excess Profits Tax rates establish ceilings that make unavailable
earnings that should feed the growth of and secure your investment in America n
industry."

Source The Mashers Electric Company, 1951 Annual Report . 5 .

Electronics

" . . .The demands on working capital have been stringent and they will
probably continue to exist for some time until our V-loan and other indebted-
ness can be reduced. Present so-called 'excess profits' tax rates make it ver y
difficult to build up working capital . . . ."

Source : Raytheon Manufacturing Company, 24th Annual
Fiscal Year Ended May 31, 1952, p •13 •

Heating and Air-conditioning Controls

"The present high Federal taxes, particularly the excess profits tax ,
are proving extremely burdensome to a growth company such as Honeywell, fo r
they make it virtually impossible to earn a reasonable return on the norma l
growth of the company's regular business . Under each circumstances industry

rt
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cannot provide adequate working capital and even normal improvements to plan t
facilities from earnings, and at the same time pay a reasonable return to it s
shareholders . "

Source: Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co ., Annual Report,
Report for year ended December 31, 1951, p. 33.

Instruments

"An instrument executive states, . . . : 'Since this tax takes away con-
siderable cash, expenditures for capital improvements will have to be give n
careful consideration uraess it is possible to obtain certificates of neces-
sity.'"

	

; I

Source : The Conference Board Business Record, September,
19510 p• J43 .

Natural Gasoline

"Under the present excess profits tax law, we cannot retain enough
out of earnings to amortize these obligations in any acceptable manner ."

" . . .small, new companies . . . are thus unable to retain sufficient earn-
ings to reinvest and expand to meet the demands of their normal growth ."

Source : Statement of Mr . John T . Oxley, President, Texas
Natural Gasoline Corp ., In ,Hearings, before the Com-
mittee on Finance, U . S . Senate, t~2d Cong ., let
Sees ., on Revenue Act oP 19 1, Part 3, PP• 1810 ,
1x12 .

Pa er

"The continuation of excess profits taxes . . .and inflation have been
very disturbing factors in the orderly planning of your company's operations .
It becomes increasingly more difficult to generate net earnings sufficient t o
provide funds for further expansion, and harder to maintain enough incentiv e
to keep an organization energized . "

Source : Scott Paper Company, 1951 Annual. Report, p . 1.

at

Peterun

"Under present conditions, retention from current income of fund s
needed for expansion has been made extremely difficult, if not impoesible .
High corporate income taxes, and particularly excess profits taxes . . .have, in
effect, placed a ceiling on earnings . . . ."



" . . .long range programs are in different stages of accomplishment .
As they progress, capital requirements needed to carry them out will, temporar-
ily, expand beyond the point where all of such requirements can be met from
earninge, This is particularly trine under present tax laws . . . "

Source : Continental Oil Company, Annual Report,,—U51 ., PP- 3a 4 ...,.~ ~., . r	 ~.a . .,.~ i, Ira

SteelZor lIn s

"To provide for high taxes levied against business enterprise--normal ,
surtax and excess profits tenses--a total of $1,625,000 or 68 cents of every
dollar earned before taxes had to be set aside . It is imperative to explain
that being called upon to pay 68 cents out of every dollar earned to the
government is stifling business . The financial ability to continue modernizing
and expanding, and to undertake new-ventures Is an integral part of the exist-
ence of any busin,-as. Without this, industry cannot maintain earnings, Job
security and investment security are impaired• "

Source: Trapsue & Williams, Annual Report 1951, pp. 3, 4 .

aptbetic Textiles

"First, it subjects to excess-profits tax not a relatively mino r
fraction of our normal profits, but roughly half of our normal profits .

"Second, by subjecting 50 percent of our normal profits to excess -
profits tax, we will be seriously restricted in our efforts to maintain our re -
search and expand the production of our products necessary to defense and to
maintain competitive civilian production."

Source: . " Statement of Mr. Harold Boeschenstein, President, Owens -
Corning Fiberglas Corp ., in Hearings before the Commite e
on Finance, U.S . Senate, 82d Congress, lot Sees ., on
Revenue Act of 1951, ,Tart 3, P- 1593-

.

Watches

" . . .We must face the fact that as "Long as excess profits taxes con-
tinue at current levels the net earnings cannot in any way keep pace with othe r
improvements in the business .

" . . .The ability of all businesses to retain sufficient funds afte r
taxes to provide the necessary machinery and equipment to keep themselves up -
to-date and growing has been seriously impaired .

" . . .the present tax rates are making it virtually i pposeible to in-
crease working capital fast enough to keep up with inflation . The ultimate re-
sult may be to limit the volume of business done to the amount that working
capital will.ftnance, rather than the amount of product that can be sold to ou r
customers ."

Source : Elgin National Watch Company, 87th Annual ReRort_1221, p. 2 .
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E . Err m2us OZT!'SIDE INVESTORS BECAUSE OF THE REDUCED PROFITS AN D

General

"Although the main source of permanent capital since the war ha s
been, fortunately, retained earnings rather than long-term debt, more than one -
half of industry's operating earnings are now being taken by Federal taxes .
Present rates, which run up to 82 percent on the income defined as 'excess '
relative to a base period, make it difficult for most concerns either to build
up equity capital or to sell new stock to investors ."

Source : National City Bank of New York, MonthlyLetter on
Economic Conditions Government Finance, March y

•p

-
29 •

Banks

"But Federal taxation -- especially the excess profits tax--bear s
down so severely on bank earnings that bank stocks have been selling sub-
stantially below their book values . As a result, it is increasingly difficult
to attract new capital in the highly competitive investment market, except b y
offering stock at a price substantially less than the fair values represente d
in the shareholders t equity. The large banks in the financial centers are nea r
the bottom of the scale among all the nation t s major industries in the average
return earned on the capital the owners have at risk . Because of the abnormal-
ly low earnings obtainable under the present tax law, they cannot build u p
capital funds from earnings atan adequate rate and at the same time pay satis-
factory dividends .

"Many of these large banks, including the Chase, are faced under th e
existing laws with a tax burden so heavy as to be almost confiscatory . Miese
are the banks with the widest ownership of their shares by small investors ;
moreover, these are the banks which, by virtue of size and leadership, must b e
relied upon as the major source of credit in the nationwide industrial expan-
sion for rearmament .

"The earnings of an increasing number of banks are subject both t o
the regular Federal income taxes and to the 'excess profits' tax, which in ef-
fect is an excess tax on normal or even subnormal profits .

"Without going into detail or explaining variations in the tax law ,
the essential facts are as follows : That portion of bank earnings arbitrarily
termed 'normal' or regular is taxed under the present Federal law at 52 percent ,
Additional earnings are taxed at 82 percent, representing a 52 percent regular
tax and a 30 percent tax on so-called 'excess profits .' Actually, few banks
had sufficiently large average earnings in the base period years to make it ad-
vantageous to use that method as one of two optional 'yearsticks' under the la w
for determining the excess profits tax credit . Consequently, most banks are
obliged to use the alternative 'invested capital method' in computing thei r
tax liabilities .

."The extent of the impact of Federal taxation on earnings will var y
somewhat for individual banks, depending on such factors as size, rate of
growth, sources of income, etc . In general, however, the present law restricts
the net earnings of away largo banks so drastically as to be discriminatory an d
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basically unsound. The fact is that under the present excess profits tax la w
the maximum return permitted on all invested capital (as defined in the law )
above $10,000,000 is 3 .84 percent before the excess profits tax applies ."

Source: The Chase National. Bank of the City of New York,

Natural Gasoline

" . . .we have reached the saturation point so far as obtaining ris k
capital and bank loans is concerned . There are a number of projects available
currently . if it were possible to obtain financing for them .

"We originally built our plants on the basis of 38 percent tax rate ,
which permitted a 62 percent retention of profits for the purpose of expandin g
the business and paying off loans . Now under the present law we are faced with
a tax rate of Q%, thereby reversing our position and allowing us to retain on-
ly 38 percent of the profits versus the originall;r contemplated 82 percent .
This increases the length of time required to repay the loan and it is not a
sufficiently encouraging picture for risk capital, coming to market for the
purpose of financing such projects ."

Source : Statement of Mr . Louis F . Booker, Jr., Comptroller,
Texas Natural Gasoline Corp ., Tulsa, Okla., in Hearings
-before the Committee on Ways and Means, House o
Representatives, 82nd Congress, lot Sess . on Revue
Revision of 1951s, p . 1215 .

Steel

"A steel president cites the excess-profits tax as 'one of the factor s
compelling us to pay stock dividends on comemon stock .' "

Source : The Conference Board Business Record Se tember ,
P- 30 ;

II . THE EXCESS PROFITS TAX STRANGLES PRODUCTIVE EFFORT BY BRINGING ABOUT A

General

"It is apparent that during the applicability of the excess profit s
tax law, alert management must consider, more seriously than ever, the tax ef-
fects of proposed transactions . Intimate familiarity with the la:;'s provisions
is the only means of assuring maximum protection ."

Source : Address by Mr . James J. Mahon, Jr., before the 32d
Annual International Cast Conference of the National
Association of Cost Accountants, digested in Th e
Management Review, August 1951, p . 504 .

	

-°
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" . . .A dollar of earnings not subject to EPT is ordinarily worth more
than twice as much as a profit dollar subject to the levy . Tax-oriented busi-
ness judgment is an inevitable consequence of this disparity . Hence the tax
provides a subsidy to those companies fortunate enough to have earnings reach-
ing beyond their EPT exemptions . Such companies can do things, take risks ,
which their less fortunate competitors cannot so well afford to do . The ad-
vantages for the company in the EPT bracket are so favorable that expenditure s
(or in the alternative, voluntary reductions of income) become judicious
(sometimes almost mandatory) which, without the sharp differential in real
cost, would be unwise ."

Source : Rudick, Harry J ., "The Effect of the Excess-Profits Tax o n
Business," Proceedings of the Forty-fourth Annual Con-
ference on Taxation. Sacramento: National Tax Association

"The existence of income subject to excess profits taxation is an im-
portant feature . The higher the marginal tax rate, the less the net cost, fro m
both the income and the cash standpoint, of any deductible expense . Though an
outlay with no immediate or long-run benefits is wasteful at any tax rate
under 100%, where some long-run benefit is likely, a high tax rate shifts al l
doubts and calculations of probability in favor of the expenditure . Also, the
accelerated amortization provides what has come to be referred to as a rapi d
'cash throw-back .' For a company not subject to the ceiling provision in th e
tax law, so long as the additional depreciation does not pull the corporate in -
come below the excess profits level, every dollar of allowable deduction re-
duces net income by only 18 cents, under an 82% tax rate, and at the same tim e
saves a cash outlay for taxes of 82 cents. Short-term financing thus become s
feasible for a facility which typically would require long-term bonds . A cash
budget projection may be almost as significant as a projection of income an d
expenses in calculation on the desirability of an expansion program ."

Source : Smith, Dan Throop, Effects of Taxation Corporate
Financial Policy, Boston: ' ward University Mduate
Sc o"5 0la ueMese Administration, 1952, P . 99 •

A.

General

"The excess-profits tax has so cheapened the dollar and increase d
the advantages of spending that it has stuck a serious blow at sound busines s
judgment, . . .companies find themselves 'fighting the impulse to spend more
freely just because the government is paying the bill . '

"A 'laxity in expenditures is the natural consequence of high taxe s
when the prevailing point of view is that the government is paying most of th e
bill,' executives say, adding that 'it leads to extravagance, wastefulness ,
and uneconomic operations by permitting expenditures which would normally b e
considered exorbitant.' Thus 'one must guard against a possible change in the
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cost mindedness of an entire orgapization, because of a multitude of decisions ,
minor in their individual effect, can seriously increase costs and create ba d
cost habits which will be hard to overcome .'"

Source : The Conference Board Business Record, September ,
1951 .. y. 341.

" . . .That an excess profits tax does encourage waste cannot be denied .
It is only natural that when the real cost of something is but a fraction of
the nominal cost, purchase of that something is encouraged . And so, in an EPT
period and in the absence of effective controls . . .we are likely to see higher
expenditures--for such items as advertising, travel, and entertainment. . . ."

Source : Rudick, Barry J ., "The Effect of the Excess-Profits Tax
on Business," Proceedings ofthe Fartr,-fourth_
Conference on Taxation, acrawnro : National Tax
ssoc a one p . 400 *

" . .,the excess profits tax created for those companies subject to ex-
cess profits tax, a double standard of expense dollars, and . . .the existence of
two kinds ,of money . . .force a new basis for managerial judgment affecting al l
phases of a business .

"Tax-orientation of management is the consequence of high marginal
excess profits tax rates . Under such rates, to the extent a business is sub-
ject to excess profits taxes, management has two kinds of dollars to work with .
It has cheap earned dollars and expensive earned dollars . Cheap earned dollars
are those which, if not spent, will be taxed at high marginal rates ; expensive
dollars are those which are taxed at ordinary rates .

"Under the present excecs profits tax law, the marginel rate is 77$,
so the cheap earned dollar is worth 230 . The ordinary rate is 47%, so the ex-
pensive earned dollar is worth 53¢--more than twice as much as the cheap dol-
lar. If the marginal rate is increased still further, the cheap dollar will
become cheaper still .

"The possibility of carelessness and waste as a result of govermen t.
Induced private spending is a matter of common knowledge . What is less well
understood is the fact that the existence of cheap dollars makes prudent many
business activities that would not be prudent except for the fact that th e
dollars expended are cheap .

"The excess profits tax is therefore not a burden, but a subsidy . It
provides cheap dollars to the profitable and established company, dollars whic h
can and must be used by a responsible management to safeguard and to extend the
position of such a company against competition . If a company is not in excess
profits, if it is weak in earnings, or young, or with inadequate capital--in
other words, if it has only expensive dollars in its arsenal, it is at a double
disadvantage as against its entrenched rival with tax-created cheap dollars at .
its disposal .

"The battle for markets, through better products, better coverage ,
better inventory stocks•-yes, and through better advertising and promotion,



too--will be a battle between the cheap expense dollare and expensive expense
dollars, and the cheap dollars will win because they can extend farther and
can take more risks .

"By reason of the excess profits tax, the government has created a
double standard of dollezo with favors going to those who are already strong .
The excess profits tax is a veritable engine of concentration, compelling
prudent and aggressive business management to use wisely its cheap dollars to
entrench and to expand . With government-excess-profits-tax-cheap dollars, the
big will grow bigger and the small and weak will merge with them, or die . "

" . . .all business wants to avoid putting tax considerations befor e
market considerations ; because when this happens, competitive enterprise base d
on efficiency and ingenuity in serving the public's demands v ~l have bee n
distorted by artificial and irrelevant factors which have nothing to do with
skill in making and distributing the things and services that people want ."

. . .

"in essence, what has happened is that for some companies, cheap
dollars have been created which make prudent the taking of risks that would b e
considered doubtful if all expense dollars had the same value . . . . "

Source : Ruml, Beardsley, Mane ement under the Excess Profit s
Tax, Chicago, 195 1 ,, pp . - ,' •

Chemicals

" . . .This tax also invites inefficiency since tax ravings are offere d
that in effect subsidize wasteful spending . Relaxation of cost consciousnes s
is contrary to sound business principles at any time, but is particularly seri-
ous in time of national emergency, when maximum efficiency and productivity are
at a premium."

Source : E . I . DuPont de Nemours & Company, Annual Report for
the Year 1951, p . 16.

" . . .I am seriously concerned with the impact of the present tax law ,
and especially the increases in the corporate excess-profits taxes that have
been proposed in the new tax law .

"It is putting little fellows like myself, and other corporations tha t
exist, as my neighbors of a smaller nature, in a bad psychological frame o f
mind.

"We have for yearn, whet we built these little businesses, been a s
efficient and as careful and as thrifty as we can in our organization in deal-
ing with our employees . But now our employees know that we are paying a good
portion of our earnings out in income taxes; they dust know that. They pretty
well know what goes on, and they are becoming wasteful . It is difficult to
discipline them ,

"You know, the relationship between management and the employee, an d
they know that, for inetence, my salesmen travelig out, they know and they se e
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competitive salesmen traveling in Buicks and Cadillace, and so on, and my men ,
traveling in Chevrolets, it is just a bad psychological situation, and they ar e
demanding those same luxuries from us because, as they put it to me, why, th e
Government is paying the freight, and-'We don't see why you should worry. '

"It is not that blunt, but it is a bad psychological picture that i s
existing among my people that I have to depend on to operate my business ."

Source : Statement of Mr . Carl Wittichen, Jr ., Wittichen
Chemical Co ., in Hearings before the Committe e
on Finance, U .S . ena , 2nd Congress, lot
Sees., on Revenue Act of. l 1, Part .2, pp.412-413 .

Machine Tools

"A machine-tool executive . . .notes : 'This is a poor training ground
for young executives who tend to make decisions based upon the tax situatio n
alone, rather than on good common sense . This will lower the standards of
business leadership throughout the country .' This executive adds : 'However,
at the present time decisions based on the tax seem justified and the only ,
way people can operate ."'

Source : The Confe nce Board Business Record, September, 1951 :
p •. 341 *

Smelting

"Provision . .. .of . . .$900,000 was for excess profits tax . . . .

"It is extremely difficult for an organization to keep driving for
additional sales, increased production, lower costs and greater efficiency ,
when its members realize that less than 18% of the results of their combine d
efforts may be translated into net profit afUr taxes . . . ."

Source: The Eagle-richer Company, Annual Report for the
fiscal year ended November 3 0., 19511 p• 3 •

CPT ENCOURAGES CU

	

THAT ARE TOO SPECULATIVE UNDER

" . . .Some executives who have dug into the problem . . . think real
progress can be made . A typical constructive suggestion : the part of a firm' s
income that is subject to EPT should be carefully segregated and used only fo r
risk programs--programs for research, perhaps or foreign investment . It should
be put into ventures that normally would be passed over but that, if the y
click, would put the company far ahead of its competitors--ventures that woul d
contribute substantially to the productivity of the U . S . economy."

Source : Newsweek, October 29, 1951 2 Y . 75 0
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"The kind of expenditure I have in mind when I say that the EPT
company enjoys an advantage consists of deductible expenditures which ar e
productive, or at least have a reasonable chance of being productive . The
company that cuts its prices in order to build up customer good will i s
getting something for its 18-cent dollars . It is not throwing them away .
The chances are it will reap more than 18 cents benefit from the curren t
sacrifice of these dollars . The company which offers free service or bette r
service will in all probability gather a better return than the 18 cents per
dollar that these services cost . The company that puts money into deductibl e
research is likely to find that its gamble has paid off well . Naturally the
gamble must be a good one to justify the expenditure . . . .

"Since the companies which pay EPT are in the main the stronger an d
more powerful companies, the double standard of dollar values will tend t o
enable them by low cost research, service, and good will promotion to entrenc h
themselves even more strongly and place their competitors at a further dis-
advantage ."

Source: Rudick, Harry J ., "The Effect of the Excess-Profits Ta x
on Business," Proceedings of the forty-fourth Annual
Conference on Taxat on, Sacramento : National Tax
Assoiafion, 195E, pp . 408-409 .

"The inclination often is to spend money on all manner of things
that can qualify as deductible 'business costs .' Companies go in for high-
cost research, elaborate promotion, big parties and favors . They are
encouraged to give money to colleges and charities . They find it easy to
raise the pay of employees and to set up big expense accounts for executives .
Some buy new equipment before it is really needed, or expand beyond immediat e
requirements . The urge is to spend, since Government pays most of the bil l
anyway."

Source : U.S . News & World Report, July 4 1952, P . 76•

1. EPT encourages research on questionable new products and new designs .

General

"Another field in which the disparity in dollar cost play a part i s
research. A number of our largest corporations have made sizable contribution s
to the University of Chicago's atomic energy research program, in the hope tha t
the research activities will develop something that will aid their respectiv e
industries . Obviously the company in the EPT bracket can better afford to
contribute to such a program than Lai-67 a competitor not so favored . Of course ,
the University's research is for noncontributors as well as contributors . But
it is not unlikely that the contributor will learn of what is going on earlie r
than the noncontributor ; nor is there anything reprehensible about this . To
cite an example of individual_ research expenditure, I have heard of a company
which, anticipating the general use of color television, is conducting a stud y
directed to the development of harmonious color combinations for the package s
in which its products are marketed ."

Source : Rudick, Harry J ., "The Effect of the Excess-Profits Ta x
on Business," Proceedings of the For Fourth Annual
Conference on Taxation, Sacra;nento : Rational Tax Association ,
1952 , p . 07.
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Advertisin g

" .confiscatory rates of taxation on earnings, which by law are
considered excess profits, made it prudent in management's opinion to spend
a part of those profits for company development ."

Source : Brown & Bigelow, Fift -Sixth AnMl Report, year
ended January 31,1 ,P- b -, •~ .

Electrical Appliances

"'We are contemplating further expansion in our research progra m
and expect to continue new-product development at an accelerated rate . '
(Electrical Appliances) . "

Source : The Conference Board Business Record, September, 1951 ,
p . 341. .

Electrical Controls

"During 1952 as well as in 1951, we have recognized the tax
advantages of expenditures for product development, needed repairs and
reconditioning of facilities . . . . While these items, further reduce curren t
profits, valuable new products and greatly improved facilities have bee n
acquired at relatively low net cost to the Company ."

Source : The Clark Controller Co ., Interim Report, 9 Months
Ending September, 1952,

Electricaltrical Supplies

"'The tax has stimulated expenditures on research, new-produc t
development, and advertising.' (Electrical supplies) ."

Source ; The Conference Board Business Record, September, 1951,
P. 3

2 . EPT encourages unnecessarily heightened efforts for product promotio n
and institutional and public relations .

"The business gift market, now in the quarter-billion-dollar range ,
has been growing steadily since the wartime daya of cost-plus contracts .
Thanks to excess profits taxes, it to still growing . . . ."

Source : Business Week, November 8, 1952, p . 45 .
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Hardware

"As our projects reach the excess-profits bracket, we will naturall y
be inclined to spend more money on advertising,, etc .' (Hardware)"

Source : The Conference Board Business Record, September, 1951 ,

~
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3 . EPT encourages highly speculative exploration for new sources
of raw materials .

Petroleum

" . . .a . . .petroleum producer . . .Csays7 'low-cost dollars will be
devoted principally to the discovery and development of new oil fields .' "

Source : The Conference Board Business Record, September, 1951,
P.3 •

4 . EPT fosters increased maintenance charges for building and machinery
repair.

Building Materials

"'We are considering shutting down a portion of our plant when ou r
E .P .T. credit base is reached and diverting our plant labor to maintenance ,
painting, etc ., where practically the full benefits of their efforts can be
realized without wearing out our machinery for a ,minimum of return .' ,
(Building Materials)►'

Source : The Conference Board Business Record,. September, 1951,
p• 343 •

5. EPT encourages excessive liberality toward employee benefit plans .

Automobile Eq!Apment

" 1 0ur past-service pension cost is being funded at a higher rat e
than we probably would have used.' (Automobile Equipment) . "

Source : The Conference Board Business Record, September, 1951 ,

P -3434

Foundry

"'Funding of pension plans will likely be accelerated under current
tax laws .' (Foundry

Source ; The Conference~oard Business Record, September) 1951,
P . 3TI7
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Machine Tools

"'We are planning greatly increased expenditures for employe e
welfare, rest rooms, lunch rooms, and the like .' (Machine tools) "

Source : The Conference Board Business Record, September, 1951 ,
p •3 •

Petroleum

" . . .After careful study of costs and the effect of the excess profits
tax on income, the Management has established a Pension Trust . . ."

Source : Cosden Petroleum Corporation, Annual Report for the Fiscal
'Year Ended April 30, 1951, p . 3 -

Railroad

" . . .arrangements have been made partially to fund the pension plan
by cash payment to a trust . By making tax-deductible payments in high tax
years the actual cost to the company of the retirement plan is reduced by ta x
savings . In 1951, accruals for income'and excess profits taxes were reduced
by $1.3 million by making a $2 million cash payment to the trustee . "

Source : The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, 1951 Annual Report ,
P. 12 .

C. EPT IMPELS CHARITABLE GIFTS OF STOCKHOLDERS' PROFITS AT BARGAIN PRICES .ww.r.rr~r.rrrr .~.~r~rwra i.rr_~

General

"Still another item in which the disparity in cost between the EPT
companies and the non-EPT companies plays a significant part is charitabl e
contributions . Obviously, a company whose contributions cost is 18 cents o n
a dollar can better afford to build up good will by contributions to the loca l
community chest or to national charities than its competitor not so favored . "

Source : Rudick, Harry J ., "The Effect of the Excess-Profits Tax o n
Business," Proceedings of the Forty-fourth Annual conferenc e
on Ta -ation. ffacramento o- National Tax" Asssooiation, 19_52 ,
P . 407 0

Machinery

"Little Problem--Consider, for example, such a relatively simpl e
problem as the case of the Whitin Machine Works and its gift to the town o f
Northbridge, Mass . Whitin is located in Northbridge, pays about 359 of th e
local taxes . A few weeks ago Whitin gave the town a free gift of $100,000 ,
requiring only that it be used for 'public purposes'--presumably fo r
expenditures that would otherwise have had to be met out of tax revenues .
By this move, Whitin saves the other taxpayt:rs in the town $65,000 . And since
Whitin is in an 830 tax brackets, the $100,000 outlay only costs it $20,000 in
reduced net profit. Moreover, Whitin itself may save $35,000 of local taxes ,
which would cost it $TpOQO of its own money, $28,000 of federal tax deduction .
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"All in all, it looks as if Whitin has bought $65,000 worth of loca l
good-will for $13,000 .

"Maybe it has, but the company can't be sure . Next year it expects
to be doing a larger proportion of military business with a lower profi t
return. This may leave it an excess profit credit it could carry back to
1951--80 its gift may end up costing it several times as much as $13,000 ."

Source : Bucincas Week, January 26, 1952, p • 97 •

D.

	

AND OTHER CHANGES I N

General

"' . . .certain mergers . . . planned for strictly business reasons are
hampered by the fact that in these particular cases a substantial loss i n
excess-profits tax bases will result."'

Source : The Conference Board Business Record, September, 1951 ,
P . P2 . „

" . . .a company whose earnings have dropped substantially below it s
credit and which has loss carry-overs cannot be prevented from buying up a
profitab3,e business and thus using up its credit and carry-overs . Such a
purchaser can afford to pay a substantially higher price for the busines s
than a competitor which is itself in excess-profits brackets .

"Some corporations have organized new subsidiaries to conduct thei r
foreign operations and receive the income therefrom. . . ."

Source : Rudick, Harry J ., "The Effect of the Excess-Profits Tax on
Business," Proceedings of the Forty-fourth Annual Conference
on Taxationp Sacramento : National Tax Associat
p412_.

"The reimposition of excess-profits taxation has thrown the balance
of advantage away from the corporation form in many businesses . "

Source : Smith, Dan Throop, Effects of Taxation Corporate Financia l
Policy, Boston : Harvard Univers y, Graduate School o
Business Administration, 1952, p. 153 . .

"Large corporations are encouraged to buy out weaker competitors ,
especially if there is a record of recent losses to be inherited from th e
smaller firm . Losses can be carried forward as an offset to later profits . "

Source : U . S . News & World Report, July #, 1952, P . 77 .
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" . . .bigger companies sometimes are tempted to break up into several
smaller firms . Each would get a separate minimum credit against EPT, as wel l
as the preferential regular rate that applies to the first $25,000 of annua l
earnings ."

Source : U. S . News & World Report, July 4, 1952, P- 77.~I i . ~ ... w~q.ri , . ., n Pus~~~.I

Conners

" . . .the imposition of higher corporate income taxes, the exces s
profits tax . . . point to the desirability of further financing if the compan y
is to take best advantage of the earning possibilities inherent in available
markets, maintain its leadership in the container industry and make it possibl e
for stockholders to enjoy the fruits of its growth and earnings possibilities .

"Under current U .S . tax laws each extra $1,000,000 of earnings instead
of providing $600,000 of net for optional disposition as was the case in 1949 ,
will now produce less than $200,000 or about 8 cents per share of common stock .

"We must assume that there will be ultimate tax relief if ou r
national economy is to survive . . . . "

Source : American Can Company, Annual Report to Stockholders, 1951
P . 11 " *

	

~t

	

~►

Railroad Equipment

" . . .a railroad-equipment firm reports that the high earnings durin g
the base period of a company we recently acquired influenced our decision t o
retain the operation as a separate corporate entity rather than establish i t
as a division of our company ."`'

Source: The Conference Board Business Record, September, 195 1
P* 342 .

III . THE EXCESS PROFITS TAX BURDENS THE ECONOMY By CONTRIBUTING TO 31FLATION I

Generalr1

"The existence of cheap . . .dollars in the economy, even if every one o f
them is prudently used, is unquestionably in . some measure an inflationary
influence . . . ."

Source : . Rural, Beardsley, Management under the Excess Profits Tax ,
Chicago, 1951, p .691 .

A . VT EXERTS AN UPWAIM PRESSURE ON- PRICES .

General

" . . .Were it not for price controlsy . . .a number of . . . .manufacturers say
they would raise their prices, in spite of pompetition, in an attempt to counter -
act adverse effects of the excess-profits tax . # ,"
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Source The Conference Board Business Record, ,September, 1951,
P• 3

B. EPT STIMULATES COMPETITIVE BIDDING FOR SCARE MANPOWER AND SCARCE MATERIALS .

General

" . . .What EPT actually does is to drive management away from efficienc y
and toward waste .

" . . .Big expense accounts, say the business spokesmen, are the least o f
EPT's ill effects. Much more important, it leads directly to labor hoarding,
and the hoarding of scarce and critically needed raw materials .

"Example : a manufacturer needs machinists . He finds his competitor s
hiring machinists beyond their needs . He has to do the same . He foresee s
that if he has to have more machinists in the future, they won't be there .
The tax rate under EPT is 82 percent, which means the Treasury pays 82 percen t
of the cost."

'Source: Newsweek, October 29, 1951, PP,74-75 •

" . . .The EPT company can easily afford to outbid the company whos e
dollar costs it more than twice as much when it comes to buying the service s
of top managerial or other talent . To be sure, salary stabilizatio n
regulations place some limitations on the extent to which the EPT company ca n
avail itself of this advantage, but the range of permissible variations is, i n
many cases, sufficiently wide to give the EPT company a definite edge . . .the
average starting salary of the graduates of our top engineering schools is no w
somewhere between $5,000 and $6,000 . My guess that most of these engineering
neophytes are going to work for companies in the EPT bracket . . . .In general, i t
may be said that the BPT companies can afford to and do hire more specia l
talent personnel and pay them better salaries ."

Source : , Rudick, Harry J., "The Effect of the Excees-Profits Tax o n
Business," Proceedings of the Forty-fourth Annual Conferenc e
on Taxation, acramento : National

	

Association, 195 2,,
p . 0

C. EPT ENCOURAGES DEBT AND DISCOURAGES THRIFT .

General

" . . .A corporation can reduce its excess profits tax by borrowing money ,
and thus increasing its capital . A smart businessman can figure it out so that
the tax saving more than offsets the interest cost . Interest is deducted from
profits for tax purposes anyway. So he can make money for hie company b y
borrowing ."

Source : U.S . News world Re art, July 4, 1952 : P• 74 .
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"Here's another case : A corporation needs money to expand . If it

sells stock, the dividends to stockholders cannot be deducted for tax purposes .

But it can sell bonds and deduct the interest . So the choice is bonds, eve n

though the company's debt may be heavy already .

"The deduction becomes all-important . The tax rate on 'exces s

profits' is 82 percent. Thus, if the company does .manage to increase profits

•

	

it realizes only 18 cents out of each dollar . "

Source : U. S . News & World Report, July 4, 1952, p . 7$ .

Cereal

"Our federal government takas 52 cents out of every dollar of earning s
and 82 cents when the so-called excess profits tax base is reached . The

government's spending and tax policies are drying up cash capital, thereb y
impairing new business undertakings, and forcing business, large and small, t o

seek additional financing or abandon plant expansion and growth ."

"During the year we undertook a major program to strengthen materially

our working capital poeition and provide funds for the future development of the
business . . . . this program involved tha private placement of long-term notes an d
the issuance of additional shares of common stock .

"We arranged to borrow $20,000,000 from the Prudential Insurance
Company of America . . . ."

Source : The Quaker Oats Com~any, Annual Report For the Year Ended
June 30, 1952 , pp • s 3 .

Food

"'We have recently acquired additional capital through sale-leas e
financing and we are confjidering the desirability of debenture financing .
Decisions in each instance are, of course, affected by the current tax law . '
(leood)"

Source : The Conference Board Business Record, September, 1951,
p • 3 43 .

Industrial Machinery

"'The tax makes the burden of the interest on new debt considerabl y
lighter because of the increase in the tax base that results .' (Industrial
Machiner )"

Source : The Conference Board Business Record, September, 1951

p • 3~3•
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"According to an industrial - machinery president : 'If we require
additional capital we will almost certainly borrow it . We would then get
special tax benefits, involving a tax deduction on the interest paid and als o
a fairly liberal allowance of the borrowed funds as invested capital with a
12% excess-profitF tax credit on such invested-capital allowance@ Thes e
benefits are, of course, available to all companies .' "

Source : The Conference Board Business Record September, 1951,
P~ WE

Machine Tool s

"We will require bank loans of larger amounts for longer periods o f
time because the increased Federal taxes will drain off funds which coul d
otherwise be left in the business to take care of increased capital needs .
However, we will also increase our B .P.T . credit base by borrowing this money. '
(Machine tools)"

Source : The Conference Board Business Record, September, 1951,
P- 34T-'

Mail Order

" . . .I shall begin . . .with the tax advantages (for EPT companies) of
borrowing money. Doubtless many of you read of the borrowing by a large mail -
order company earlier this year of $200,000,000 . Why did this company borrow
such a huge sum? I do not know of my own knowledge what the facts were, but
one does not need a crystal ball to guess that the borrowing was motivated a t
least in part by EPT considerations . "

h

oS
ource : Rudick, Harry J ., "The Effect of the Excess-Profits Tax o n

Business," Proceedings of the Fort -fourth Annual Conferenc e
oTaxation, Sacramento: Na onal Tax Association, 9

p •

	

9 •

Petroleum1` eum

"A petroleum executive notes that if a company 'determines its E .P .T.
credit on the invested-capital basis, the effect of borrowed capital will
actually result in a net saving .' "

Source : The Conference Board Business Record, September, 1951
P9-342-343 .

Shoe Machinery

"We had expected that we might be able to finance our working capita l
needs by retaining reasonable amounts of undistributed earnings . . . .the
extremely high corporation Federal income and excess profits taxes, have had
unfavorable results not only on net earnings but also current cash . Therefore ,
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it may be necessary to resort to borrowiiag in the reasonably near future i n

'such amounts as seem necessary from time to time . . ."

Source : United Shoe Machinery Corporation, Annual Report,a to the

Stockholders 1952, p . 10

N . THE EXCESS PROFITS TAX IS DWICULT TO ADMINISTER

A. EPT MAYES EXTENSIVE RESEP WH NECESSARY IN THE F1W DS OF ECONOMICS

Baking

"To insure that we are receiving full advantage of the maximum exces s
profits tax exemption permitted, we have initiated a special study of ever y
provision of the @xcess profits tax law as it applies to our business ."

Source: Omar, Inc ., 32th Annual ReEort, Year Ending June 28th, 1952 :
p • 9•

Electronic s

" . . .continuing studies are being made to determine particularly with
respect to the Excess Profits Tax whether or not the provisions of the law wil l
permit the Company to pay taxes in amounts less than used in preparing th e
estimate . . .shown. . . At -the moment, it would appear that we have selected the
best base available . . ., but since the amounts involved are so large, th e
attempt will not be abandoned until it is clearly demonstrated that no bette r
base can be found. . ."

Source: Hazeltine Corporation, Annual Report 1951, p . 3 .

Rail.°oads

"In this period of mounting and confiscatory taxation, vie have under -
taken elaborate research to discover additional legitimate means of reducin g
taxes by obtaining every allowable deduction . Thus have we , sought to stem the
dissipation of earning power from this source ."

Source : The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, 1951 Annual ReRort,
p . 12 .

B. EPT DOES NOT PROVIDE ADEQUATE RELIEF IN R'AME CASES .

Almum

" The base period determined by Congress to be used in the applicatio n
of the excess»Vrofits tax to unreasonable, inequitable, and unfair as it applie s
to Reynolds .
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"The base period fixed by Congress for determining our 'normal
earnings' is precisely the period when we as newcomers to peacetime operation
in the aluminum field were attemptUV to expand our plants, create new products ,
and develop new outlets for aluminum . These were the features receiving ou r
main effort; we were anticipating normal profits in the future and were engage d
in building up to reach that objective . . . . "

"Reynolds had been brought to the point where it was just ready c o
receive the benefit from this huge expansion . It would have done so without
regard to mobilization . The base period was not normal, and it is unfair t o
use it as the standard in determining what earnings are now to be subjected t o
the excess-profits tax . "

Source : Statement of Mr . Richard S . Reynolds, Jr., .President of
Reynolds Metal Co ., in Hearings before the Committee on
Finance, U.S. Senate, 8 Cogress, lot Sess ., on Revenue
Act of 1951, Part 3, pp . 1570-1571 .

Automobile Dealers

"The excess-profits-tax laws in effect from 1940 through 1945 made n o
general provision for the transfer of an excess-profits-tax credit based upo n
income (or of any part thereof) by one corporate taxpayer to another corporat e
taxpayer in connection with the transfer of the assets and business (or a
severable portion thereof) of the former . They did, however, provide that an
acquiring corporation might include in its excess-profits-tax credit based upo n
income, the earnings expe :;fence of the business taken over, in connection with
transactions qualifying a3 tax-free reorganizations under section 112 of th e
Internal Revenue Code, under certain limiting conditions .

"The Excess Profits Tax Act of 1950 continues the general plan of the
earlier acts, and a new provision covers certain transactions in which only a
part of the business of the predecessor unit is taken over . Eligible trans -
actions involving the taking over of only part of a business are restricted . . . . "

Source : Memorandum submitted by Mr. Phil Hall, Phil Hall Buick Co . ,
Hollywood, California, in Heari s, before the Committee on
Finance, U .S . Senate, 82nd Congress, lot Sess ., on Revenue
Act of 1951 ., Part 3, p . 1628. (apparently corrected by 195 1
amen en s .

41 0nn . . .LNovember 11 1950through a series of events, including'th e
death of one of the principal owners, I was able to purchase for myself, mostl y
on borrowed money, the automobile franchise in Hollywood, which I managed fo r
the former owners for many years .

"it was, of course, something I had looked fonyard to all my life ,
as I am sure you can appreciate, and I was very happy v44h this new enterpris e
for about 2 months until, I learned just how the excess-profits-tax bill, passe d
by the Congress, late in 1950, affected my operation} .
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"I was under the impression that an excess profits tax law was in
effect an instrument to prevent any business from making more profit in a

period of emergency such as we now have, than would be the case in normal

peacetimes and I, of course, assumed that, when taking over a going business ,

that had been in existence for years, I would naturally take over its norma l

tax base that the former owners would use, were they still in business .

"'You can appreciate the shock it was to we to learn that under the

new law my profit base was reduced to a figure just a shade over 10 percent o f

what it would have been for the old owners .

"Reduced to figurec, the business under my management had establishe d

a base of $247,000 for the three average years from 1946 through 1949, whereas,

my present base is $30,000, which, incidentally, is less than 1 percent of my

average yearly sales .

"I would like you to keep in mind that this condition exists while
I am selling exactly the same products to the same customers, from the same
location with the same personnel, under the same management that has existed

for many years ."

Source: Statement of Mr . Clarence J. Dixon, Cadillac, Inc . ,
Hollywood, California, in Hearings, before the Committee

of Finance, U.S . Senate, n Con$ress, lat Sess ., on
Revenue Act of 1951, Part 3, P• 1616 . (ppparently corrected "
by 1951_amendmente) .

" . . .commencing with the lot day of September 1950, I assumed the
ownership of the San Diego agency, using the same assets, the same persc~nel ,
selling the same products, and generally conducting the same business in the

°same location, and under the same lease arrangements as its predecessor, Don .
Lee Motors Corp . There was no interruption of business, and Marvin K . Brown

Cadillac-Oldsmobile, Inc ., assumed their liabilities--such as new-and used -
car warranties, service and repair warranties, time plan finance warranties ,
account receivable, and service contracts with customers . "

"It is reasonable to assume that under the circumstances that the -
profits realized from the operation of this agency since September 1 1 1950 0
are essentially the same as would have been realized from the operation of
this agency, had ownership remained in Don Dee Motors Corp .

"The excess-profits-tax law, as it is presently worded, makes i t
impossible for this company to avail itself of the earning experience of Don
Lee Motors Corp ., and must instead, use the industry index rate . Thus, based
upon the earnings experience of the agency during the past years, Don Lee
Motors Corp ., had it continued to remain in existence, would have had a base
of approximately $248,000 before its earnings would be subject to exces s
profits taxes .
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"Based upon the industry index rate, Marvin K . Brown, Inc . is
entitled to earn, roughly, only $35,000, or approximately one-seventh, befor e
the imposition of excess-profits taxes, notwithstanding the fact that it i s
engaged in identically the same position at the same location, using the sam e
personnel, and assets, selling the same merchandise in the same manner as it s

i,

	

predecessor .

"In the area in which I am situated, namely San Diego County, whos e
population is about 500,000, I am the only dealer out of 32 that is affected
by excess-profits taxes, due to the fact that they were operating during thes eIII ;, past years--1946 through 1948--and established their base creditsspe . "

i

"I now find that I am penalized, and I am not permitted to earn a s
much money from the same business as the former owner would have earned, ha d
he been able to continue to operate his own business ."

	

!

Source : Statement of Mr. Marvin K. Brown, Marvin K. Brown Cadillac-
Oldsmobile, Inc ., San Diego, California, in Hearings before
the Committee on Finance, U.S . Senate, 82nd Congress ,
lots Sees ., on Revenue Act of 1951, Part 3, pp . ;1 1631-1632.
(apparently corrected by°1901 amendments) .

Building Contractors

"Many inequities and hardships have been caused by the recently
enacted excess-profits-tax law . . . ."

1 .

"The normal practice of a general contractor is to sell a complete d
structure or improvement at a fixed price before it comes into existence .
Generally, a purchaser requests several general contractors to bid in com-
petition for the work. Ordinarily, the lowest responsible bidder receives the
award . During the contractor's operation any increase in the cost of material s
or labor, as well as other factors, is the contractor's final responsibilit y
and generally serves to decrease the contractor's final profit . It is rare
that a contractor's estimate at the time the contract is awarded is the same
as when the work is completede"

e e .

"The general contractor, because of the custom of doing the work b y
fixed-price contract, has no means of increasing the amount called for in th e
contract . It was not possible to foresee the Korean conflict with it s
immediate increase in all types of costs going to complete the project calle d
for by the contract . In no way can the work involved in these contracts b e
considered defense work or have any direct relation tip the Korean conflict . " ,
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"Many general contractors hold contracts predating the Korean con-
flict . Many of these contracts date back several years and many will requir e
several years to complete . Certainly any profits realized from these long-
term contracts cannot possibly be considered war profits . Many of these con-
tractors have already been penalized by the increase in the normal rates o f
tax now in effect . This applies particularly to the contractors that repor t
their income from long-term contracts on a completed contract basis that i s
at the time the work is completed . These contractors already face substantial
reduction in anticipated profits from these longterm contracts because o f
increased costs that have already taken effect . Many general contractor s
operating under long-term contracts only begin to reelize their profits when
the project has been under way for quite a long period of time . "

Source : Statement of Mr. H. E . Foreman, Managing Director, The
Associated General Contractors of America, in Bear
before the Committee on Ways and Means, House o f
Representatives, 82nd Congress, lot Sess ..,on Revenue
Revision of 1951,M. p . 1217 .
~1
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Cel] .p.. to

" Intelligent businessmen add products, increase capacity and make
other changes after the most careful scientific, engineering, financial an d
business surveys . It is inconceivable that products which by happenstanc e
added subsequent to December 31, 1949, would be denied relief when in many
cases legally binding commitments and in some instances the actual facilities
necessary for production might well have been in existence by December 310
1949 . It is easily seen that the resulting inequity severely penalizes tax-
wise the very companies which should be encouraged because of the contributio n
they thereby make to the general prosperity of the country . Furthermore, it
places the manufacturer of the new product in a position where it might b e
impossible to compete with the established manufacturer who has been making
the product throughout the base period and who (assuming equal busines s
ability) had earned the average return on investment of the entire industry ."

Source : Statement of Mr. John W. Hanes, President, Ecusta Pape r
Corp ., in Hearings before the Committee on Finance, U .S .
Senate, 82nd Congress, lets Seas ., on Revenue Act of 1951 ,
Part 3, p. 1680• (apparently corrected by 1951 amendments) .

Chemicals

" . . .Excess profits taxes are an exceedingly heavy burden because o f
the relatively low earnings record of your company during the base perio d
1946 to 1949. It is indeed unfortunate that the 1950 Excess Profits Act
established this period as the departure point in the computation of th e
excess profits tax."

Source : Diamond Alkali Company, 1951

	

Rport, p . 4.
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"As a result of being an innocent victim of the worst industrial
catastrophe in our country's history, Monsanto's net sales for the year
1947-49 averaged $150,000,000, $12,500,000 per year less than they would
normally have been. Its net income before taxes averaged $26 0 850,000 for
each of those three base period years instead of normal average net, incom e
of $33,000,000 had the disaster not occurred .

"Monsanto's excess profits tax credit based on normal base perio d
earnings, without the devastating effect of a catastrophe like Texas Cit y
would have been $31,500,000. However # the maximum credit of which the company
can be certain under the present law will be only $26,000,0o0, or a loss of a
base of $5,500,000. "

Source : Statement of Mr . FQlix No Williams, Vice President and
Director, Monsanto Chemical Co., in ~B.earin ,ss before
Committee on Finance, U . S . Senate, n8e-d Congress, lot
Sees ., on Revenue

	

of 12L10 Part 3, pp . 1655•
(apparently corrects by 1951 amendments) .

" . . .section 443 fails to take cognizance of two facts important i n
the chemical manufacturing industry . In the first place, based on th e
assumption that a normal earnings level for a new product will be attaine d
within 3 years of introduction, it excludes new products introduced more tha n
3 years prior to the close of the base period . . . .on the time required to
bring a new chemical product to profitable manufacture . . . .the general
experience is about 7 years . The well-known writer of chemicals, Mr . William
Haynes, says in his book the Chemical Front : 'The development of a new
product rarely takes less than 5 years and often as longer 15 years' .

"Secondly, section 443 is unrealistic from the standpoint of the
chemical industry in requiring that more than 40 percent of the taxpayer' s
gross income or 33 percent of its net income must be attributable to the ne w
product within 3 years of its introduction . Chemical manufacturers generall y
each produce a large number of products . The number of new products produced
per year by each company is relatively small, the average for 109 leadin g
chemical manufacturers being 2-2/10 percent of the number of old products . . . .
Thic being the situation, it is almost impossible for a chemical company t o
meet the requirements of section 443, since virtually never will one new
product or group of new products introduced within the span of 3 years produce
the proportional change required by the section . I seriously doubt whether
Congress intended to rule out an entire industry, particularly one as dynami c
as the chemical industry."

Source : Statement of Mr . Frederic A. Eustis, Treasurer, Virgini a
Smelting Co., in Hearings before the Committee on Finance ,
U.S . Senate, 82nd Congress, let Sess ., on Revenue Act of
1 1, Part 3, pp . 1533, 1535 •

Construction

"The application of section 447 of the 1950 Federal excess-profits-
tax law has resulted in very serious discrimination against construction cones
tractors, including electrical contractors, who have started in busines s
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immediately before or during the base period 1946-49 or since that time, or
those who have suffered flood, fire, or other catastrophe or have had th e
misfortune to have business losses in the base period . "

" In summary, these are the areas where the excess-profits-tax law
works against the interests of the individual contractor, the industry, an d
the public :

" Industry.--The nature of the construction industry makes any
attempt to apply any rate of return on invested capital lower than 45 percent
unrealistic and not in accordance with the facts .

" Company.-Application of the tentative rate established for th e
specialty contracting industries is '!ghly discriminatory against newly forme d
companies or those formed dust prior or during the base period (1946-49) .
They have no choice between equity invested capital and historical investe d
capital and thus are not allowed the opportunity of selecting an equitabl e
base *

"National defense .--Application of the present law tends to force
relatively new companies to curtail or cease operations after accumulatin g
the amount of profits permitted before the excess-profits provision is applied .
This tends to slow down defense construction and possibly could have an advers e
effect on the mobilization effort .

"Freedom of entry.--The nature of the present law definitel y
restricts freedom of entry into the construction business because it limit s
possible return to a point inconsistent with the amounts necessary for th e
acquisition of capital and capital equipment• At a time when full mobiliza-
tion of construction resources is necessary, we have a law that is workin g
very definitely in the opposite direction and is, .in fact, strongly
"monopolistic in tendency . As such it is contrary to our national policy o f
full competitive enterprise .

Source : Statement of Mr. Walter R . Truland of the Nationa l
Electrical Contractors Association, in 8eari s, before
the Committee on Finance, L .S . Senate, n82 d Congress ,
let Sess ., on Revenue

	

of, 1951, Part 3, Pp - 1692 , X693 ,
1694 . (possibly corrected by 1951 amendments) .

Glass

"Net profits after the payment of taxes . . .have been drastically
reduced by a capricious and misnamed 'Excess Profits Tax' which restricts
earnings after taxes to substantially what they were before . . . additional
investments were made . While the need for increased Federal income is
universally recognized, it need not be obtained by a system of taxation whic h
ignores progress and makes the present like the past, by an economic concep t
loaded with inequities--which in our case takes 82 percent of the increase i n
earnings over those of an arbitrarily chosen past operating period havin g
little resemblance to the present, !

Source : Pittsburgh Plate Glaes Company, AnnuBalReeport, 1951 1 PP* 3-4 6
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Insurance

"The Allstate Insurance Co . is a stock casualty company . It was

organized in 1931 and writes automobile insurance only .

"All of its stock is owned by Sears, Roebuck & Co . Continuously
since its organization it has sold insurance ,at 15 to 20 percent below manual
rates .

"By manual rates I mean those rates which are generally charged,by
the 107 companies that are members of the National Bureau of Casualty
Underwriters .

"It had a very rapid growth in premium income during its base
period., as shown below : .

1946 $15,418,000

1947 19,9o8,000
1948 31,694,000
1949 40,906,000

"Notwithstanding the company's growth during the base period an d
notwithstanding the company's assets as of the '.eginning of the base period
were less than $201 000,000, the present Excess Profits Tax Act denies to it
the benefit of the growth formula by reason of the fact that it was a membe r
of an affiliated group having assets at the beginning of the base period o f
more than $20,000,000 . A factual study and analysis by Alfred M. Best & Co . ,
insurance statisticians, . . .discloses that only eight other insurance affili-
ates are in the same situation . The denial of the growth formula to these
nine insurance affiliated companies results in substantial hardship an d
inequity .

"The inequity arises in the application of section 435 of the ac t
prescribing the method of computing a taxpayer's excess-profit credit . When
the section is applied to these nine insurance affiliates, it produces th e
following unintended and anomalous result. It requires such companies i n
effect, in computing their excess-profit credits, to average their respectiv e
earnings during their periods of growth, periods when their book earnings wer e
understated or very much less than their true earnings, and to apply such
credit or average of understated earnings in future years to book earning s
which are grossly overstated . "

. . .

" . . .The effect of the State regulatory requirement upon insurance
companies to write off prepaid charges and io defer 50 percent of premium
income in relation to the Excess Profits Tax Act in the case of a growing
company is- -

"1. To understate the earnings during a period of growth . When
growth occurs during the base period, the base-period earnings are therefor e
understated ;

"2. To afford an inadequate exceso-profits credit if computed unde r
the general average earnings method ..;
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"3. To overstate the earnings when (a) the rate of growth i s
retarded, (b) growth ceases, or (c) when there is a decline in premium

writings;

"4. To require under the general-average earnings method the ap-
plication of an understated excess profits credit to overstated earnings whe n

growth Is retarded, ceases, or when premiums decline . "

"Thus, merely because our company is a subsidiary of a group havin g
assets in excess of $20,000,000 at the beginning of the base period, th e
benefit of the growth formula is denied to it . This is not true with respec t
to any subsidiary stock fire or casualty company of the John Doe Mutua l
Insurance Co, or the John Doe Life Insurance Co ., irrespective of the amount
of their aggregate assets . " ,

"l. The Excess Profits Tax Act, in denying the benefits of th e
growth formula to certain insurance affiliates, singles out in its operation
a few companies and subjects them to adverse treatment . It fails in that
respect to create broad classifications generally considered equitable fo r
tax purposes .

"2. The act unfairly places insurance affiliates in the same cate-
gory with noninsurance affiliates . It fails to recognize the distinct dif-
ference between such affiliates arising out of the insurance State regulator y
requirements requiring, in the case of insurance companies, the immediate
write-off of prepaid charges and the deferment of substantial portions o f
income .

"3. The act, in relegating an insurance affiliate such as ou r
company to the 'general average earnings' method in computing its excess -
profit credit, results in requiring the use of a grossly inadequate credi t
and in substantial hardship and inequity .

"4. The act imposes upon stock fire and casualty affiliates no t
owned by mutual or life insurance companies discriminatory treatment--treat-
ment wholly different than that applied to a stock fire or casualty insuranc e
affiliates 5ic7 of mutual or life insurance companies ."

Source : Statement of Mr . Henry S . Moser, General Attorney, Allstate
Insurance Company, in Hearings before the Committee on
Finance, U.S . Senate, n82 d Congress, let Sess,,on Revenue
Act of 1951, Part 3, pp . 1706-1707, 1709-

Newspaper

"The problem which I present has to do with two or more corporation s
which consolidated a majority of their operational facilities aftul Decembe r
31, 1946, and prior to July 1, 1950.
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"Unless relief is given to the corporations, they will be subjecte d
to an excessive and discriminatory tax not in keeping with the origina l
declared purpose of excess profits tax provisions, which was to prevent the
accumulation of excessive wartime profits ."

"The consolidation was brought about primarily in order to effec t
savings in operation which had become essential by reason of the graduall y
increasing cost of operation caused by increases in wages, increases in th e

cost of newsprint and other items which enter into the publication of news -
papers .

"The consolidation. . .has resulted in substantial savings to eac h
newspaper, and these .savings are gradually being reflected in Increase d
profits .

"By reason of the fact that the consolidation occurred in 1950, the
Excess Profits Tax Act of 1950 contains no provisions under which relief coul d
be granted either of the newspapers by reason of these intreased savings, an d
if these corporate corporations are to obtain the relief which they ar e
clearly entitled to, it must be by an amendment to the act which will recognize
such special situations ."

Source : Statement of Mr . Paul V. McNutt, Fort Wayne Journal-Gazette ,
in Hearings before Committee on Finance, U.S . Senate, 82nd
Congress, lot Sess ., on Revenue Act of 121, Part 31 p . 1650.
(apparently corrected by J !T51 amendments) e

EUer

"With the margin before taxes on income becoming smaller we feel mor e
than ever the unfair effects of the excess profits tax, which treats as exces s
profits both a part of the normal profit from the products of those facilitie s
which were in existence in 1946, the beginning of the base period, and almos t
the entire proceeds of the output resulting from our building program whic h
only came into production at or near the end of the base period in 1949s "

Source : Kimberly-Clark Corporation, Annual Report, year ended
April 30, 1952, P• 3 •

Real Estate

"In general the base period was a prosperous period for corporations .
Certain corporations and certain industries, however, could not take advantag e
of the prosperity of the base period and Congress, accordingly, has prescribe d
in the act relief for those corporations and industries such as, for example ,
regulated public utilities the income of which was subject to governmenta l
limitation . Such relief, however, has not been extended to real-estat e
corporations owning and operating office buildings and multiple dwellings th e
earnings of which were restricted by limitations in the form of rent controls .}
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"Federal rent controls were originally introduced by the Emergenc y
Price Coutrol Act of 1942 administered by the Office of Price Administration .
The present controls are based on the Housing and Rent Act of 1947 as amended .
Under the latter act controls were removed in many parts of the country dur-
ing the base period but in others they were continued . . . ."

Source : Statement of Mr . Joseph C . White, representing Equitable
Office Building Corporation, in Hearings before the
Committee on Finance, U .S . Senate, 82nd Congress, let Sees . ,
on Reven a Act of 19510 Pant 3, pp . 1703, 1704•

" . . .the present excess profits tax law and Llso the revision con-
tained in the proposed tax bill have not given due consideration to th e
penalty which is inflicted on corporations recently out of reorganizatio n
which have neither three years of representative earnings during the bas e
period 1946 to 1949 nor an adequate capital base from which a reasonable
excess profits tax credit would result .

"In these unusual times it would seem no more than appropriate tha t
some fair formula be developed for corporations recently out of reorganizatio n
which will result not only in a fair return to stockholders but will als o
permit the building up of reserves in prosperous time to provide a cushio n
for less favorable years for it has been on this basis of fair returns an d
reserves for contingencies that American industry was founded and ha s
survived."

Source : Equitable Office Building Corporation, Annual Report for
the Fiscal Year Ended April 30, 1951, p. 11

" . . .the management has felt that the excess profits tax laws do no t
give due consideration to the penalty which is inflicted on real estat e
corporations, the earnings of which have been adversely affected by ,controls
in affect during the base period 1946 to 1949. . . ."

Source : Equitable Office Building Corporation, Annual Report for
the Fiscal Year Ended April 30, 1952, P—619

Rubber Products

"We are an aggressive medium-sized company that decided to enter th e
'Foam Rubber' field in spite of the foothold obtained by the major companie s
and the financial resources at their disposal . Unhappily, we made this
decision in 1945 and introduced our new product and increased our capacity an d
facilities in 1946. 1 say unhappily because if we had entered the field and
had increased our capacity a year later, we would now be entitled to qualif y
under the relief provisions of the Excess Profits Tax Act ."
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" Section 443 and 444 is aimed at our type of situation but fails t o
hit us because the 'new product' or 'change in capacity' must have occurre d
in the last three years of the base period .

" . . .this draws an arbitrary line that is economically unsound . It
presupposes that a company which enters a new field and increases its capacit y
accordingly,'in the year 1945-46 realizes sizeable earnings therefrom almos t
immediately and that this new product potential and expansion is adequately
reflected in base period earnings . It ,qst doesn't work that way! "

" . . .ordinarily there is a greater time lag between the introductio n
of a product and the realization of earnings therefrom than was taken int o
account in the construction of the present Excess-Profits Tax Act . More par-
ticularly is this so with smaller companies who do not have the resources t o
cause a product to spring into full bloom shortly after Introduction@ Th e
act as it now stands in effect arbitrarily denies relief to smaller companie s
while the mayor ones are able to further blossom."

Source : Letter of Mr . Herman M. Schaefer, Tax Attorney for Hewitt-
Robins, Inc ., March 11, 1952) containing proposed testimony,
before Senate, Finance Committee .

Shoes

"Another fact which provides a basis for measuring the presen t
federal tax bite is this . Our Company must pay 'excess profits' taxes at
practically confiscatory rates on over $3,000,000 of its $20,321,019 incom e
in 1950 despite the fact that this is less than its earnings of $22093,779
in 1947 and $22,008,601 in 1948, two years which are considered reasonably
normal years . "

Source : International Shoe Co-, Annual ReRort, 1951, p. 6.

Shrimp Feeling Machines

"In the case of Peelers, Inc ., the result obtained has the color of
absurdity. Having created a new industry, the corporation falls within n o
well-defined classification but is lumped into a catch-all classification
entitled t Miscellaneous Business Services' for which the Secretary of the
Treasury has proclaimed a tentative rate of return of 13 .3 percent .

"The corporation earned over $150,000 during the year 1950 on a
combined invested and borrowed capital of $174,000, an actual return of ove r
85 percent. To apply a normal rate of 13.3 percent is manifestly unrealistic .

" In view of the inadequacy of the industry rate of return in thi s
instance, the corporation is subject to the ceiling tax . . .in spite of the fac t
that none of its income represents war or inflation earnings . Handsome as the
corporation's profits are, the shareholders are faced with the prospect o f
retaining only 30 cents out of every dollar earned, After providing for
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repayment of borrowed capital (which it is obligated to repay within 10 years )
and for the future expansion of its operations, little or nothing of thi s
30 cents will remain for distribution as dividends . Yet, since the income -
producing factor of the business is patent protection, the shareholders mus t
make their profit dur~ .ng the limited life of the patents . Unless relief is
forthcoming, the shareholders' profit will be small indeed .

"Faced with this situation the shareholders of the corporation mus t
either obtain prompt and complete statutory relief or liquidate the corporatio n
and operate ac a partnership, thus avoiding all corporate taxes ."

Source : Memorandum submitted by Peelers, Inc ., in Hearings before
the Committee on Finance, U . S . Senate, 82nd Congress ,
let Sess ., ~on Revenue Act of 1251~ Par 3, p, . 1804 .

Sulphur

"The nonmetallic mines are now in a worse position than they wer e
under the World War II law, for under the old law there was some possibilit y
of relies' under sections 721 and 722 . Under the present law the failure
to grant relief to nonmetallic mines in subparagraph (b) (4) of section 453
results in taxing the normal profit of new nonmetallic mines, a distinctl y
discriminatory treatment not only between industries but also against ne w
mines in the same industry .

"For such urgently needed minerals as sulphur and potash it would
seem fair and equitable, as well as in the national interest, to provide th e
producers of sulphur and potash with 'this greater incentive for the openin g
up of new properties' and in order to place them in a 'similar tax positio n
with competitive properties in operation during the base period.' "

Source : Statement of Mr, Eugene German, Vice President an d
Treasurer, Duval Sulphur and Potash Co ., Houston, Texas ,
in Hearings, before the Committee on Finance, U .S . Senate ,
82nd Congress, let Se s

s
., on Revenue Act of j1, Part 3,

p. 1646 . (apparently Gorrecte . by 1951 amendments) .

Snthetic Textiles

"Without additional relief my company will not only pay excess -
profits taxes on all earnings attributable to the defense program, but on
50 percent of our normal peacetime earnings as well .

"This unfair taxation of normal profits comes about because ou r
excess-profits-tax credit under the most favorable of the relief provision s
will be only $6 million, although our normal level of earnings at the end o f
the base period was $12 million per anpum .

"This wide discrepancy between our excess-profits-tax credit and ou r
normal earnings level results because the present act does not give adequat e
recognition to extraordinary growth*
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"During the base period, 1946 to 19490 we quadrupled our investment
in plant, doubled our productive capactty, doubled our sales, and increased
our earnings more than tenfold . "

"The Korean War and accelerated defense needs had nothing whatever
to do with these facts .

"During 1946 to 1950, our growth in plant was twice that of ou r
eight principal competitors and 3 times that of manufacturing corporations in
general. Our increase in sales was 21 times those of all manufacturing
corporations .

"But after taxes, we were permitted to keep, in 1950 ,p , 18 percent
. ,,,less of our net 'income than the average for all manufacturers .

"As the impact of the excess-profits-tax increases in 1951 and sub-
sequent years, this spread will become even greater ."

Source : Statement ofMr . Harold Boeschenstein, President, Owens-
Corning Fiberglas Corp ., in Hearings before the Committe e
on Finance, U.S, Senate, 82nd Congress, let Sees ., on
RevenueAaof 1 ~., Part 3, PP* X591, 1593• (apparently
corrected by 1951 amendments) ,

* ~ e

Television Broadcasters

" . . .television broadcasting is a new and pioneer industry, Durin g
the base period years for which average earnings credit is computed under the
excess-profits tax law--1946 to 1949 inclusive--television broadcasting wa s
pioneering and experimenting . Practically every station had a red-ink bas(:--
a rather dubious distinction, to be sure, but true . Starting with 8 stations
in 1946 the number on the air grew to 97 by the end of 1949 .

"In 1948 the 50 stations on the air lost $15,000 ) 000. The enact
figure is $141900,000 and some-odd . . . In 1949 the 97 stations on the air los t
$25,100,000 . Their original investment for plant and equipment wa s
$55,9OO,000

	

"

"Under the excese-profits tax law you have taken our earnings by a
tax on what obviously are not war profits . You .have given us a rate of 62 per -
cent, that is to say the ceiling rate . . . .

"Where are we going to get the money to pay our bank loans and ou r
other debts? Where are we going to get money to reiiuw our equipment ?

"We have the uncertainty and confusion attending upon the develop-
ment of color television .

"There are some existing stations that are far from out of the wood s
financially . We have got to have additional capital to carry on . Color will
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perhaps produce additional, losses for us until there are enough receivers in
the hands of the public to make color programs profitable to the advertisers .

"Even now, anticipated limitations upon the production of black an d
white television receivers can and probably will drastically delay the develop-
ment of that circulation which television broadcasting stations need in'orde r
to operate profitably .

" . . .how are we going to keep our stations on the air with improved
equipment to which you, as viewers, are entitled, if we are forced to pay 7 0
percent of our earnings to the Federal tax collectors, and other larger cor-
porations pay only 50 Or 55 percent, or whatever rate you gentlemen decid e
upon . Do we as a group who have taken these huge hazards, deserve to b e
penalized for our willingness to experizent and bring to you this modern art
of television?

" . . .in the confusion of so quickly enacting an excess-profits tax
law no formula was brought forth that could give adequate recognition to th e
problem of the broadcasters, both those who have radio and television station s
and those who only operate television stations ."

Source : Statement of Mr. John A. Kennedy, San Diego, Calif . ,
Television Broadcasters Taxation Committee, in Hearing s
before the Committee on Ways and Means, House o f
Representatives, 82nd Congress, lot Sess ., on Revenue
Revision of 1921, pp . 1210-1211, 1951 . (apparently
corrected by 1951 amendments) .

"The impact of losses from television upon those radio broadcaster s
who undertook television activities was such that it depressed base-perio d
normal earnings from radio, so as to leave us in the position today tha t
roughly 50 percent of all of our normal earnings derived from radio are no w
taxed, under the excess-profits tax, and 100 percent of our earnings, presen t
and future, in television will similarly be taxed under the act .

" In other words, the credit which we have before the imposition o f
the excess-profits tax is representative of only the loss experience we sus-
tained in television . "

Source : Statement ofMr. John Be Poole, Television Broadcasters
Tax Committee in Hearings before the Committee on Finance ,
U.S . Senate, 2nd Congress, lot Sess ., 1951, on Revenue Ac t
of 1951, p. 1772 . (apparently corrected by 1951 ame;a7wnt7.

Welding Equipment

"Morton Gregory Corp . was incorporated in January 1948. Its prin-
cipal business Is tho manufacture and sale of stud-welding guns, contro l
mechanisms, parrs and studs . . . .

" Morton Gregory Corp . acquired its stud-welding business in 1948
from the patentee, Ted Nelson, for $484,100 plus 2j percent of the gros s
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income received from the business for 12 years with a minimum annual guarante e

of $25,000. The $484,1Q0 covered inventories, plant, and equipment, while th e

21 percent of the gross income covered patents, patent applications, trad e

marks and inventions ."

"Under the Excess Profits Tax Act of 1950 Morton Gregory Corp . will

be required to pay taxes at the maximum rate prescribed under the act o n

profits which are substantially normal in that these earnings were anticipate d

as peacetime results fromthe commercial development program pursued by the

company in the years 1948, 1949, 1950.

"The Act attempts to provide for relief in cases such as this by

allowing the taxpayer to use as a credit an amount based upon what is supposed

to be a fair return on the 'adjusted basis' of its assets as of the first day
of its first excess-profits-tax year . The inequity of any such method of

providing relief in the case of Morton Gregory Corp., however, is due to two

very salient facts, namely :

"l . Its most valuable asset (its patents), for, which it has pai d

and will pay very substantial amounts, does not have an 'adjusted basis,' a s

defined by the Internal. Revenue Code, which reflects the entire amount which
has been paid and will be paid for these patents, and

"2 . The fair rate of ret4t n on its assets, as provided by the
existing statute, is not in anywise indicative of a reasonable rate of return
for a corporation in a business such as that engaged in by Morto n. Gregory Corp."

Source : Statement submitted by Morton Gregory Corp ., Lorain, Ohio ,

in Bearin before the Committee on Finance, U.S . Senate ,

82nd Congress, rapt Seca ., on Revenue Act of j 2L1,, Part 3,
pp• 1784-1785. '(suhatantialorrecte by 1951 amend-

Monte).

Wholesale Merchandise Distributors

" . . .in a very real sense, the Excess Profits Tax Act places a heavy
penalty on the success of our efforts to improve our company's earning power .
The requirement under this Act to measure our company's 'normal' earning pose r

by results achieved during a base period marked by operating losses, makes no

allowance for and.subjecte to unfair taxation the improvement in earnings
achieved primorUy through the reduction of costs . "

Source : Butler Brothers, Anna Re oft for the year ended December

thirty-first 1951, p . 11.

"The high operating costs and fixed expenses that stemmed from th e
expansion prograar . t .coupled with loss of volume and precipitous markdowns on
merchandise, developed large losses beginning almost immediately in 1947 .
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"New management was brought into the company about mid-1947 to stop :, ,
these losses and to develop improved earning power . However, in the thre e
following years 1947-49, the company showed taxable net losses of almos t
$5,500,000 . Excluding a profit of $900„000 on the sale of real properties y
the loss from operations during this 3-year period was nearly $6 0 500 0 000.

"About the middle of 1949 the company's top management was change d
again. With this change, substantially every one of the company's top execu-

.

	

tives had been replaced since mid-1947 ."

" . . .Butler Bros . has no normal pattern of past earnings that can be
used as the basis of measuring excess profits for the purpose of equitabl e
tuation within the spirit of,the 1950 act .

" Under the Excess Profits Tax Act of 1950 the efforts of the com-
pany's management and board of directors to restore the company's earnin g
power sufficiently to permit it to remain in business, and to perform a neede d
service to independent retail merchants, will be penalized for their success .

"The 'average earnings' method of computing the excess-profits tax
credit, based on earnings in the base period Years 1946-49, is clearly in -
applicable to the company .

"The alternative offered by the Excess Profits Tax Act of 1950 of
computing the excess-profits-tax.credit by formula related to invested capital
also is clearly inapplicable, and inequitable if applied to the company . . . .

"Through consultation it appears that the act as written, and th e
regulations issued by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, do not afford the
company direct access to a suitable relief provision . It did not experience
the substantial change in products or services apparently required by section
443 to apply for relief thereunder . There was no such increase in capacity
or production as contemplated by section 444 . It is not a new corporation as
defined by section 445 . The wholesale industry is not one of the depressed
industries determined by the Secretary of the Treasury under the provisions of
section 446. Relief sections 448, 449, 450„ 453, 455, are specific industry ., .
relief provisions and as such inapplicable to the company . Section 442 (a )
(1) does not apply and the World War II Excess Profits Tax Act decision s
relating to the relief provided by section 442 (a) (2) indicate that 'by
interpretation, this section does not apply to the circumstances in the
company's experience .

"The foreclosure of the company's access to suitable relief pro -
visions of the Excess Profits Tax Act of 1950 imposes an :unjust ,,and inequitable, ,
tax burden on the company ., . ."

Source : Memorandum of Butler Bros ., submitted in Hearings before
the Committee on Finance, U .S . Senate, 82nd Congress ,
lot Sess ., on Revenue Act -of.251, Part

	

pp . 1851, 1854.
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General

"The possibility of increasing net income by borrowing funds eve n
if they are left completely idle is an altogether perverse feature of the
tax laws . The law limits the allowance for borrowed capital to indebtednes s
°incurred in good faith for purposes of the business' (Seettan 439(b)(1) ) ,
injecting difficult problems of determination of intent and purpose into the
administration of the law. Comparable provisions existed in the exces s
profits tax in World War II concerning borrowed capital, but at that time no
allowance was made for increases in the tax base because of borrowed capital
for companies using the average earnings option. The present provision offers
the prospect of extensive abuse and litigation, of the sort whichiis perhap s
inevitable under a long-continued excess profits tax, .,"

	

11

Source : Smith, Dan Throop, Effects of Taxation Corporate Financial
P o_ licy# Boston : Harvard iveretty, Graduate School of
Businesa Administration ., 1952, p • 29.

Food

" . . .the corporation with a fiscal year which ends- after April 1 ,
1950, is penalized in computing the base-period excess profits net income a s
compared to taxpayers on a calendar year or fiscal year ending before April 1 .

r ..5

" .,-the taxpayer whose fiscal year ends after April 1 is not treated
equitably. . . ."

	

j

i

" - . .a corporation with a fiscal year which ends on March 31 has an
advantage over calendar year corporations, This corporation does not includ e
in base period income any of the low earnings for the first calendar quarte r
of 1946 and in addition is permitted to use the higher earnings of the firs t
calendar quarter of 1950•

"The corporation with the fiscal year which ends on June 30 is there-
fore at a disadvantage to the calendor jaar corporation =d io ;at,an even

greater disadvantage to the corporation whose fiscal year ends on March 31- .--"

Source : Statement of General Mills, Inc . in Hearings before the
Committee on Ways and Means, House of Representatives ,
82nd Congress, lot Sess ., on Revenue Revision of1951 ,
pp. 1169-1170• (appaxently coiiected. by 1951 amendments) .
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